
WAR PROGRAM 
IS LAUNCHED 
BY RUSSIANS 

MOSCOW, April 31 P—Under 
th« lash of Pre?. Michael Kalinin, j 
*oviel leaders pushed forward S<:- 

urday a vast program for defense 
against war. 

Train Women. C'luidrrn 

Returning frou a countrywide 
lour, the president struck at the v ul- 
nerabla spots in Russia * defensive 
armor. Ha urged particularly ..i a 

call published in the Newspaper La 
Prs vda the training of women and 
children “and others not fit for 
military service” to carry on should 
their men he called to fight. 

“Some think.” Pres. Kalin:n said, 
"that since war has not yet been 
proclaimed against the soviet union 
it will not be done at all. Those so 

thinking have lost their vigilance.*’ 
Pit parr Slogan* 

He condemned rural soviets for 
their inactivity in training'women, 
children and men not physically 
capable of gouig to war **to carry 
out the work of the collective fane* 
when all able-bodied persons art 
mobilized” 

Lending impetus to the drive to 
emphasize the need for prepare d- 
»ies.-\ hundreds cf 
prepared for use in May day c >* 
brat Ion* 

RELIEF BOARD 
(Continued Irom Page One> 

vided for removal ol members for 
cause. 

“I do not believe determination of 
cause was left to hearsay, but was 

left to a trial as contemplated by 
the law." the judge said. 

Removed for Cause' 

Stevenson attempted to remove 

Holliday ‘for cause' alter union 

labor organizations in El Paso pro- 
tested his mebership on the con»n|s- 
sionsion for alleged discrimination 
against them. Stevenson advised the 
secretary ol state April S of his ap- 
pointment of Dorenfield and re- 

moval of Holliday. 
At a meeting April 9. Dorenfield 

and HclUdav attempted to vote and 
each challenged the other's ballot. 
Dorenfield was seated bv ^ four to 

three vote 
Adaev. Johnson war. removed as 

relief director by a one-vote mar- 

gin at the meeting and Mis- Mane 
Dresen elected in his stead 

Saturdays hearing on quo war- 

ranto proceedings to reinstate Holli- 
day was held strictly to a legal ar- 

gument Judge Moore denied a plea 
for Intervention by Stevenson, n 

which his reasons for removing 

Belliday were enumerated. and wis- 

iHtiied executions n* ell port or* ot 

•other pleadings dealing with tbc 

controversy between Stevenson and 
Holliday 

Right to Trial' 

The state introduced as documen- 
tary evidence Stevenson's corres- 

pondence with the secretary ot state 
concernin his appointments and 
cocr.missions issued to both Doren- 
field and Holliday. 

Holliday was the on.v witness. His 
testimony w-as to perfecl the r.ccrd 
that he had not resigned, been im- 

peached or removed through court 

proceeding? 
Allred contended the statute was 

silent on the method of removing 
members of the commission, holding 
•ft la elementary that a public offi- 
cer has the right to be tried .md 
removed in a manner provided by- 
law." 

fipecr. aided by Stevenson and Q 
C. Taylor of Austin, argued 'tial 
delegation bv the legislature ot ap- 
pointive power lo the Sp iker of 
the house and lieutenant governor 
carried the implied power to re- 

move the office holders. 

Powerful Pair 

R L Batts* .of Austin. Holliday’s 
counsel, said if Speer's contention 
was true, "between the two. the 
speaker and lieutenant governor 
could absolutely tell the relief com- 

mission what it should do." 
Stevenson Who made an argu- 

ment to defend an act of ni l* 
taken at a time when I conceiv'd 
it my dutv to act." strongly nrg;d 
the principle that ‘‘the power to 
appoint carries with it the power 
to remove" 

He termed the relier statute » 

departure from precedent*, in thai 
issuance of $20,000,000 bonds “was 
the first authorization to give away 
the peoples money.- and "never be- 

fore was responsibility placed on *he 
speaker of the house and lieuten- 
ant governor to appoint state affi- 
nals." 

Stevenson said in his rejected 
petition ior intervention that. Li 
Paso union labor charge Holliday 
"conspired and agitated local tur- 
moil." They also objected to Holli- 
day's opposition to J M Goodell, 
F.l Paso labor leader, as a T'rnbrr 
of the county relief board. 

Laborini (l»<« Enemv? 

Stevenson rev a led correspond nee 

fro ii Joseph L. McGill. E! Paso 
county judet to which Williaij; J 
Moran, who war removed from the 
El Pa'o board by former relief Dn 
Johnson, was quoted as savins <r* 

you can find 40 people to El Paso 
who endorses him 'Hollidayi union 
labor will withdraw its protest 

1 

Stevenson sold 4.000 organized lab- 
orers in E! Pasj ix-titioned removal 
of Holliday 

Holhdily was at al limes advised 
of the rharces against him by E! 
Paso citizen Stev ii'on saH Hi 
asserted he "believed then ind be- 
li»ves now that Hollidn is unsuitcd 
by temperament. unfitted bv lack 
of experience in rebel work, and 
is if not an enemy of the tabormc 
classes entirely out of sympathy 
with the verv classes of people fo 
whom the relief ••• via intei ied 

Two Convicts Slain 
TUCKER PRISON FARM Ark. 

April 21. (4b—'Two convicts with loin 

ioolicf and prison records were hot 
Aw> death b> tnntv roan at T»tek- 

prj>on Farm 6»tur<la\ ^ the 

F^titi pied to r a »p- rom -h >- 

calied "lonx hne made up of the 

more desperate men. 

Pushing Trotzkv 
Plan in U. S. 

If Leon Trotxky. expelled from 
France because of his plans to 
form a fourth Internationale to 

foment world re\olutioa, finds ref- 

uge in America, as he hopes, be 
will find here about 3.000 follow- 
ers. -Such was the revelation made 
in New York by Arne Swabeck 
(above), secretary of the Com 

uiunist League of America. 

SLAIN GUNMAN 
IS IDENTIFIED 

LINCOLN Neb.. April 21. A> — A 
man slain in a running guntight 
here was identified through finger- 
prints Saturday as Aubrey Kay. of 
Anson. Tex., while his two compan- 
ions were held pending the outcome 
of the wound received by a 12-vea:- 
old boy struck by a stray bu' ri nr- 
ed from the men's automobile. 

Walter Schroeder. state mger- 
nnnt expert, announced the definite 
identification after car.panng prints 
taken soon after the man was kill- 
ed Friday by oil leers with copies 
of prints of the former Texas ecu net 
on record here. 

The man also was identified by C. 
Ft. Wallace, president oi the Farm- 
ers State Bank of Bethany. Okla.. 
as one of the men who robbed his 
institution ol $969 Thursday morn- 

ing. Wallace identified Walter Dean. 
28. wounded and in the sta’f peni- 
tentiary hospital here as another of 

j the Bethany holdup gang, dam Ris* 
ette. 41. also captured after *he gun 
battle which started on Lincoln's 
main street and carried mr into 
open country, wu* tboua! * < 

I been ibr drr •• ~ 

chine. Dean declined to discus tne 
Oklahoma redo ^ 

the slain gunman was R. 

SCIENCE GROUP 
• Continued from Page One' 

principal speaker. Prof. Goo bey 
poke on the • Progress of Science.'’ 

He .stressed the beginning of sconce 
and Its development by the Egyp- 
tians. then its period a* the "b!a:k 
art under the Greeks and Ro- 
n an during w hich it proarev d 
but little, and finally its rantd de- 
velopment during the 18th and 19th 
centuries. 

A business session was held fol- 
lowing the banquet. 

At the Saturday morning meeting 
1 B. Corns ol the Texas A A: I. 
College, and formerly of the Valley, 
spoke on tomatoes. J. G Bui rough 
discussed methods of controlling the 
gar in Texas streams. Fred A. Bu t 
of Texas A & M College dis-v *ed 
Antarctic exploration. and Ken- 
neth H. Mosher of the State Game. 
Fish A; Oyster comission discussed 
shrimp. 

J C Burrough of the Slat Game, 
Fish A- Oyster department th^uiss- 
ed game conservation problems, 
and facts about bird1. 

Mrs. W. R. Jones. Cameron eoun- 
tv school superintendent, spoke on 
education generally. 

Saturday morning the faculty of 
the Brownsville Junior College en- 

' tertained prof God bey. Mr Bur- 
rough and other guests at a break- 
fast at the White Kitchen. 

Those attending were Sally Whig- 
hum. Warren Davis. Kenneth II. 
Mosher. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. 
Burt, Mr. Reed. J. G. Butrcugh. 
Mrs W. R Jons. J. C Gudbcy I. 
B Corn-. Grace Edmond, Mr.. Ed 
Sharp. Louise Perkins. Chir’otte 
Heyman M W Guinn. Ruth Reed, 
Louise Perry. VfUr.a Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs R A. Dim mirk Pauline 
Goode. E C. Dodd and J. W. Ir- 
vine. 

Miss Wilson, head of the local 
** 

ton were in charge of arrange- 
ments. 

New members voted into the aea- 

! demy at the Friday night session 

were Miss Ruth Peed W O. ttasn- 
mgon and Newouni W. Guiun. all 
of Brownsville; Sam Mclnne* cf 
Brownwood; J. T. Glass of Pan- 
handle; W A Silvins ol San An- 
tonio; D T. KUIough of College 
Station: Josephine Casey of Aus- 
tin. Kenneth Mosher of it ansae 

Pass: Roy Richardson Ha;ri**t 
Lawhon. R L Melberg. Ohn Edens 
Thoma* McMillan. Joe W. Davis 
and John Roger* of George*own; 
J C Ellsworth. M. P Land-ver. C. 
E. Russell. W M Slagle, W L* 
Stangle and George W. Wood bun*, 
all of Lubbock. 

Alleged Kidnaper 
Caught By Police 

HIGGINSVILLE Mo April 31.— 
•p—A man identified by the Mis- 

souri State Highway Patrol as 
Arthur Vought. 23 and said by the 
patrol to be the third ol three men 
wanted for the abduction Thurs- 
day of State Patrolman Chester R 
Oliver, was captured here Saturday 
after tie allegedly had kidnaped a 

19-year-old boy. 
The kidnaped boy Patrolman H 

H Holt said was Victor Kreuzen- 
.tern, son ol the Rev. G 3 
Kreuaenstem. Billingaville. 

SAN BENITO—Gene Schneider, 
seven-vear-cld son of Mr. and Mrs 
H. W. Schneider underwent a ton- 
Mlectomy at the Valley Baptist 
hospital. Harlingen. 

HARLINGEN — Martha Alio 
daughter ol Mt and Mrs. H. C 
Aldridge, underwent a tonsilectomj 
at the Valley Baptiat hospital. 

200 INJURED 
r AS NEW RIOT 

GRITCPARIS 
PARIS. April 21. UP—Police ruled 

the street* of Pam again Saturday 
after a night of violence seen by 
some a* .setting the stage for seri- 

ous outbi eaks to come. 
% 

Beiore police and mobile guards 
could quell a raging mob of 6,000 
commufnsta end extremist*, at least 

200 persona were injured by clubs, 
Het and hate. 

Out oi the howiiiig throng, of- 

ficers grab ed MO peiaons and 

hustled them off to Jail* but all 

were releasee. 
The mob shouted it* defiance 

around the city .rail in a demon- 

stration against the gor eminent* 
recent decrees ilaahirc the pay oi 

civil employ' 
Although nieased with tlie im- 

proved system of handling not* 

used in putting down the moo, 

some quarters wondered how long 
it will be beiore riots Hare again. 
The disorders were viewed as 

merely a sort of “rehearsal' ,o: 

| May Day. 

NEW DEAL IS 
<Continued Prom Page One) 

for some groups and interest* there 
should be Immunity from political 
control. That way Ues economic 

1 oligarchy. 
! “It involves the motion of auto- 

cratic institutions which ere alien 
to the American spirit. We s e 

drifting toward them in, the po ’» 

war years. Our present return to 

democracy constitutes, as I believe, 
their final repudiation in this na- 

tion.” 
Tugwell characterized the effort 

to control farm production by the 
agricultural adjustment admlaistra* 

j tration as “a democratic procev 
revised to meet the necessities of 
a world economic system.” adding 
Ural it was not a method “for 
which any doctrinal name is ap- 
propriate ’* 

Th eassertion that American 
farmers and business men are being 

J .‘regimented” under methods now 

employed by the Roosevelt admin- 
[ tstration was answered with the 

| statement that ‘‘if you look for 
regimentation in American life 

i you will find your best illustrations 
m industry 

Trouble With Industry 
t 

More difficulty is being found 
in ridding industry of regimenta- 
tion than in ridding the country of 
prohibition. Tugwell said, but 
when thousands ol Americans are 

working together in a business en- 

terprise “things will not run 
moothlv unless that enterprise 

bases it* operations on free and 
full consent throughout the organ- 
ization rather than on economic 
coercion or arbitrary: management.” 

The process of subduing natural 
materials and forces in Amenc* 
“should have freed men as. it en- 
slaved nature.” he added, “but 
until lately It was not happening 

“As the industrial system devel- 
oped. men found themselves more 
and more slaves of machines, ol 
systems, or corporate and financial 

.devices. Naturally, being Americans, 
j they eventually revolted and asked 
for a new deal. 

•Restores Freedoms' 
"it is my conception of the new 

deal that it shall ensure the sub- 
. JugaUon of things and restore tc 
men the fredoms th*»y have earned 

1 together with all the advantages 
i which ought to accrue from out 

victories over nature. Those wht 
are shouting ‘regimentation- now 

I do not recognize the inevitability! 
of this process: they are those v he 
have greatly benefited trom th< 
subjection of man to things. 

“The beneficiaries of private in- 
dustrial regimentation cannot pre- 
vail of course, for it is not in Um 
nature of Americans to permit it.* 

Tugwell said a restatement o! 
“the lundamenials of that Amer- 
icanism to which we arc born anc 

* which we ail desire to cherish w a: 

i appropriate, “not because my owi 

motives have lately been questioner 
by those who consider themselves 
and the country to have been in- 
jured by the presidents program 
but because it had been made t< 
appear that what the admin is t rat lor 
was doing was ‘.somehow alien t< 
our traditions and institutions** 

Toerrion Won't Work' 

The ’core'’ of the American 
tradition he defined as ‘a kind of 
defiance to fate'* under which co- 

ercion will noi work. Also “we have 
a previous inventiveness which gets 
us out of holes’ and a 

* saving ir- 
reverence of authority * 

Injecting a note of humor into 
: an otherwise thoroughly serious ad- 
! dress, he declared “seven years ago 
I visited Russia for two months. 
That visit has often been considered 
sufncient froot of my adherence to 
communism, as though communism 
could be caught by contagion, like 
mumjsa or measles. 

"I suppose there does not exist 
in the whole country today a more 
convinced believer in the dem- 
ocratic process than I but I happen 
to be really interested in its sur- 

vival and eager to adapt it to the 
modern world so that it can sur- 
vive 

The most vigorous objections to 
the administration's experimenting 
have conic trom industrialists and 

. financiers. Tugwell declared, “be- 
| cause for the first time they have 
been made the subjects of it.’’ 

Need in Try The New 

What is neede, lie said “is to try 
the new devises from the public 
side to adopt them if they succeed 
or reject them if they fail. ’''The 
price we paid for free experimenter 
tion In industry was too high to be 
tolerable.••• * 

“The two essential features then, 
of the Rooseveltian method are 
the modernized democratic pro- 
cesses width it fosters and the ex- 

perimental nature of its approach 
to and its handling of problems 
It can work If democracy is work- 
able an dif experiments can really 
be carried on 

Addressing the editor.- as men 
who influence public opinion, he 
defined a free press a* one which 
gives "a fair and objective repre- 
sentation of the facta, regardless 

Sylvia Goes Regal 

Sweet Sylvia Sidney gves regal in 
this black evening gown with the 
many ruffles which swing to the 
back and form a train. The shoul- 
der .-trap and T strap at the back 
are made of white chiffon leaves 

trimmed with pearls. 

of bias m favor of any dogma, 
tradition or authority. 

Importance of Press 

"I oo not presume to suggest 
that An» nan newspapers have 
ever In the past been used to pro- 
mote a private Interest or to obs- 
truct a puoitc one but I do plead 
•with you, as exponents of freedom 
of tpeecr to a x yourselves whether 
democrat y and experimentation are 
nut the only practical means for 
overcoming the prt ent evils with 
which the country is. beset.” 

The real hreai to treedom of the 
press, he added, < cruet, from "those 
who would create conditions which 
require violent correct:vet No mat- 
ter what the # condition* are. 
whether war special upheavals at 
home, or even tl. • « of one of 
those m. .,an na:.,;:u: t move- 
ments wiln winch tl v orld has 
had too much tp :i lately— 
those are the pul threat* to that 
freedom which: we regard av pre- 
cious 

Newspaper* he aid. are still the 
most import* i of *he avenues to 
pub ic atttnti ai.i evi yoiv has 
an Interval in i. ■ incependence and 
character ol tlieir senior I 

In concluding TugireB 
Battle Not (her' 

"This battle loi a new deal u not 
yet over; indeed 1 .. pect u ha* 

.just, begun. You realise you must 
realize, that only a beginning ha* 
been made. At the nr t opt m.-tic 

j e; lunate we shall ei i the *’f;r 
we are in with millions ot unem- 
ployed.'' 

"There will be million* *ven. 
j who will not have had a stead? job 
for three years or perhapi more. 
And this in ite of all Hr merit 
and ingenuity. How do you suppose 
these men and their lamiT' 
about the academic question whether 
it is recovery we want, or * Tetter 
it is reform 

"We have set our tncev n u 
towards theorie or label but 

1 towards the nect vary actions i 
1 fact* are stubborn and ugh W« 
1 are driven by them to find a’better 
lj way of life than we have he- 
, "For tnvMlf 1 propose to go or: 

laboring for it: and 1 hone to g 1 on woi lung with you gentlemen lor 
a cause, which, f tactamentar I 1 believe we share" 

[VAL 
t 'jii.. H.-1 C 

tv said coyotes do me things 
which arc helpful—to km 
rats—but on the wh they ate 
or would bceomc a lntj 
should be controlled. 

He added, ’you wi kill 
them all out.” 

We won t even try to »orld 
would be a lot sadder for us 

j 11 the coyotes were all om. 
We like to hear them 

• * # 

THEN WE HAD A 
teresting conversation 
Burough about alligator 

He*s quite an author it 
subject—we mean sclent 

He recalled several vears 
lie became consider, 
seeing a huge gar in the 
Olmito with what he 
horn on Us back. 

He happened to tel IL. 
man. whose specialty is 
harpoon into these big 

Merryman laughed, 
merr.bered breaking off a ?;g 
of them He promised to 
big gar lor Mr. Burr and e\ 

ly did so. for the gar was 
pretty sick and Hosted 
top of the water a lot. 

9 9 9 

AND IN CASE IT IS OF 
interest for you to know it. 

Oars practice polyandry—we 
from Mr. Burrough. 

Each lady gar has three or 
husbands. 

So there * one woman s w 
I you. 

IRAN IS SHOT 

•Special to The Heialdi 
HARLINGEN. April 21— Manual 

Rk* »u in Valley Baptist hospital 
Saturday with a bullet wound 
through his body and in a critical 
condition as the result of a trap 
lakl by officers Friday night on a 

tip that smuggled liquor would be 
brought into Harlingen. 

The shooting occurred early 
Friday night near a warehouse 
on Buchannan street. 

Deputies Julian Villareal and Joe 
Alvarez and City Policeman Cage 
Johnson were lying in wait near 
the warehouse when three men 
approached, two together and a 
third across the street. 

Alvarez ordeied the pay to stop 
and fired one shot when they re- 
fused to obey his command and 
started to run. 

Rio* raced toward the hospital 
screaming louuh- for help aud 
aroused the entire neighborhood 
until finally he was caught and 
taken to the hospital. 

Officers said they found a five- 
gallon can of mescal at the scene 
oi the shooting 

U. S. BIRDMEN 
GET AWARDS 

PARIS, April 21.—vP>— Two 
American aviation feats of 1933 
Wi.ey Posts world flight and 
Lieut. Commander T. G. W. Set- 
tle s stratosphere balloon ascension 
_-w'ere rewarded Saturday with the 
Hannon International trophies or 
the International League of Avia- 
tors. 

In addition. Mrs Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh wa* awarded the Na- 
tional trophy as the outstanding 
American aviatnx for her flight 
around most of the Atlantic with 
her husband m search of a com- 
mercial transoceanic air route. 

Lieut. Commander C. E. Ros- 
utdaW lamou. dirigible expert of 

* tea navy, also was 
awarded a national trophy. 

Ir ternational trophies are pro- 
vided for the ‘champion’' aviator, 
spherical balloon pilot, dirigible 
uiiot and aviatrix each year by 
Clitford B. Harmon. Amencan avia- 
tion enthusiast. 

Hugo Eckener of Graf Zeppelin 
•ame, won the international dirigi- 
ble award and Mile. Maryse Hilts. 
French woman who flew into Asia 
and back solo wen the International 
award for women fliers. 

The awards are made on the 
basis of a poll taken along the 
‘*prlncipal aeronautical authorities 
and Journals throughout the world 
and past winners of the trophies. 

GIRL ATTACKS 
SPUR CHICAGO 
CHICAGO April 21.— ^— Two’ 

new attacks or. small girls alarm d 1 

:hoo! authorities Saturday and 
spurred them into redoubled action 

•"•.nv. juvenile delinquency m 
Chicago. 

The victims of the attacks. bot« 
reported Friday night from the 
same north side neighborhood 
were Viola Betty Penderson. 4. and 
Peagy Jane Hanson. 5 

Viola was lured to a garage 
where she was beaten and slabbed 
with a heavy steel file. Kenne h 
Palmetter. 9. arrested shortly after- i 

ard. confessed to the attack. r»- | 
toe said He was taken to tire 

Juvenile home 
Pr?gy Jane was criminally is- 

<*u!ted. Her asaattant. an uniden- 
tified red-haired boy about 15. 
escaped. He took her to the rear of i 
<n apartment building. 

BARROW GETS 
SMALL LOOT 

LA' LIN April 31.—A Hous- 
"uck driver Saturday told 

“nfj Reese he was held up and 
a bout 40 gallons of eas- 

_ 

b' C dr Barrow and another 
ci Ray' who were ac- 

vCi *r..fd by two women 
: i driver, who gave his 

tui.i ^ M c Jarvis. and sard he 
Tip: ,'Ml by George Cole of 

JL °*d of being accosted by 
u „ * fvn and ‘be two w omen 

oi, fc: = t lairrd and the other red 
• had b:ocked hu 

caxf one a sedan and the other a >upf. 

I e-«afl “fL’’1* K“^>bne was in 

L Hi 

■ 

:>,fld loaded to ‘be 
’toll the two cars h toward Marlin One of r hr wo m 

41 %-'44C 

iiuiiMimo tr#n m*d« a statement 

toDaUa* 
party *« en route 

BARROW f.lTs 
BIT UTIL! LOOT 
313SSi'lcef^!£ <£untv April Wn^iSrSli* " *ychtd the hill 

identified as Clyde Barron* 
western killer, who robbed UffTL* 
dell state Bank ol Ire* 

amount of money Prviay t*rnuned 
J. W, Hams ol Daila«, who ___ tn the bank on bustae said the rob" ber was Basrow “without a d01^?.. 

* Sjy^'uSS* * the 
loy was not mane. Him, ^ ̂  , 

$100^^ •• 1 mom thso 

Communist Guarded 
D ALLAS. April 31- x Joun. , 

communist, who ooctesse-4 to trv- i 
lag to wreck a Southern Pacific i 
passenger train Mon. -tght in i 
order that he might be filed in 
the wreck, and who Frx night i 
was thwarted tn n attempt to l 
hang himself tn t e cour t: jail. ; 
Saturday was unde, special -niard 
In the lunacy ward. < 

Jailer Murray Placher. ac ... 1 by < 
other prisoners tha* the 22-' &r- ( 
old man had deviaed "xit ( 
of a piece of heavy wr >r: g twin*, i 
teacher! the ceil as the rm.n i 

preparing to suspend the noose; t 
from a bar m an uppe. window. 1 
E* • i a 

Gallant Vet Given 
\ Generous Decision 

'Special to The Herald) 
I HARLINQLh. April 21.—A gal- 
lant group of judges awarded 

Jimmy Finley, gallunt veteran who 
was returning to the nng after a 

two year lay-off In order to save 
the card, a decision over Joe Dun- 
dee. left waving Beaumont middle- 
weight. here Friday night In the 
10-round main event of the Amer- 
ican Legion fight card. 

Finley perhaps earned a draw, 

Kingsville Meet 
Results 

(Special to The Herald* 
KINGSVILLE. April 21— Result* 

by event* w the first annual Region 
Seven field and track meet held 
here Saturday were as follow*: 

100-yard*-dash—«10 flat*—Oar- 
ner. Victoria; Ellington. Browns- 
ville: Tankersley, San Benito; Lee, 
Bay City. 

220-yards-dash—<21.7) — Elling- 
ton. Brownsville; Tankersley. San 
Benito; Gamer. Victoria; Lee. flaj 
City. 

440-yards-dash— < 52.6 * — Stuart. 
Donna; Klott, Orange Grove; 
Stoke*. Victoria; Stoner. Victoria. 

880- yards-run— 12:06 9) — Richer 
San Benito; Leka. La Ferla; Sauls. 
Victoria; Wald on. Sint on. 

Mile run—(4:518) — Longoria 
Alice; Garrett. San Perlita; Baker. 
La Pena; Smith. Kingsville Red ot 
Harlingen won this event in handy 
style but was disqualified for step- 
ping in front of the Alice speedster 

Mile relay—(3:41 J) — Corpus 
Christi. Laredo. Weslaco, Donna. 

High hurdles—(16.1) — Nance, 
George West; Shoemate. Edna; Cra- 
ven. San Benito; Putegnat Browns- 
ville 

Low hurdles—<24 A) — Nance. 
George West; Garner, Victor .a; S 
Tankersley. San Benito; Light, Sm- 
tcn. 

High jump—(5-9) — Shoemate 
Edna; Bohn. Driscoll; Ashworth of 
La Pena, Holloway of Donna. 
Adame of Cotulla. Hunt of Kenedy. 
West ol Bishop and Whitworth of 
Banquette tied fdr third 

Broad jump— (22-4 1-2)—Game; 
Victoria; Samuels. Laredo; Jackson. 
Weslaco; Clark. McAllen. 

Pole Vault—(11-21—Gamer. Vic- 
toria; Zink, La Ferla; Anderson of 
George West and Petty of Sinton 
tied for third. 

Javelin— (167-1 -8th) —Wadsworth. 
Bay City; Bladeschiriller. Hebbrcn- 
ville; Black. Rio Hondo; Slasher, 
Premont. 

Discus— < 120-3)—Wadsworth, Bay 
City; Mam, Stuart Place; Helton 
Raymondville; Oakes. Cotulla. 

Shot—(48-4* — Wadsworth, Bay 
City; Lucas. Premont; Nance, 
George West; Whitten. Bishop 

The scortng was as follow*: Vic- 
toria 25. Bay City 17. San Benito 11 
George West 13 1-2. Brownsville 9. 
La Feria 8 1-2. Edna 8. Donna 6 1-2. 
Laredo 6. Corpus Christ! 5. Mice 5. 
Premont 4. Weslaco 4. San Perlita 
3. Stuart Place 3. Driscoll 3. Orange 
Grove 3. Hebbronvtlle 3. Rajmond- 
ville 2. Rio Hondo 2. Bishop 11-2 
Cotulla 1 1-2, McAllen I. Kingsville 
1, Kenedy 1-2, Banquette 3-2. < 

The leading individual scorers 
were: i 

Garner. Victoria 20: Wadsworth. 
Bay City 15; Nance. George West 
12; Shoemate. Edna 8; Ellington* 
Brownsville 8: Tankersley. San Ben- i 
ito 7; Stuart. Donna 5: Fisher, San 
Benito 5; Longoria. Alice 5. 

AMERICAN 
BOSTON. April 21 P—The re- 

vised and revived Red Sox took the 
first game of the series from the 
Yankees 9 to 6. Saturday m a 

loosely plaved contest which drew 
a crowd of 24.832 paid customers. 
This thron gbrought the week s i 

attendance since the reason o;*n- 
ed Just past the 100.000 mark. 

Babe Ruth celebrated the occas- 

ion bv walloping his second home 
run of the season with Earl Orbs 
on base in the first inning to give 
the Yanks a 2-0 lead but four New 
York flingers failed to hold the lead, 
even after it had been built u to 
4-1 
New York . 220 000 200—6 8 2 
Boston 102 020 40x—9 9 0 

Alen. Dcshong. Murphy and Jor- 
gens. Weiland. Ostertriueller and 
Ferrell 

PHILADELPHIA April 21 t.P— 
Connie Macks up-and-comms Ath- 
letics Saturday humbled the cham- 
pionship Amenoan League Sena- 
tors for the second straight time, 
putting on a six-run rally in the 
sixth inning to win 7 to 2. 

Sugar Cam. who is rapidly taking 
the number one position on the A's 
hurling staff, went the route for 
the As and held the Senators, to 10 
hits, for the most part scattered. 
Wash mg ton .. 000 002 000- -2 10 8 
Philadelphia .. 000 106 OOx—7 8 0 

Whitehill. Linke. Burke and **rg; 
Cam and Hayes. 

GROWERS PLAN 
• Continued from Page One) 

able weather and the Valley 1? ex- 

pected to have much of M^v lor 
marketing- 

TOMATO PRIC ES 
TO Bt RAISED 

•Special to The Herald* 
HARLINGEN April 21—Another 

•ffort will be made at the meeting 
jo be held at 10 o clock Monday 
morning in San Benito to set 
minimum prices for tomatoe* with 
:he deal beginning to open up. ac- 

lording to Homer P. Huntley of 
Harlingen, chairman of the grow- 
ers* stabilisation committee 

No change has been made by the 
ihlpper-grower committees on po- 
ato prices, it having been found 
hat the spuds were moving freely 
it previous quotations j 

The minimum prices on potatoes 
ire S2 per hundred pounds on U. 
I. No. l’» and $1.75 for Texas No 

Bean prices have been scaled 
iown to $125 a bushel for 85 per 
*nt U. 8 No. l’s or better with 
1 as the minimum for poorer 
iuality. It was opinion of several 
hat beans toe poor for that price 
hould not be moved because of 
heir damaging effect on the mor- 
al for aU beana. i 

and he certain!? gave the awtvel- 
b».-kad Beaumont battler the stillest 
opposition he has encountered in 
eight Valie? fights Dundee had 
won iasily oxer Manuel Zermeno 
Jack Bums Tommy Munroe, Roy j 
Fuentes anc “Ace” King--but these 
boys did not know how to use a 
awlshing left hook lr» tfc- approved 
Finley fashion 

Dundee appeared tc be atr anger. < 

in better condition and younger 
than the popular Louisville pred-1 
uct. but Finley tuted his cunning 
and ring generalship to their best 
advantage. The Beaumont scrapper 
landec the moat blows, but the' 
majority of them were on Finleys 
shoulder and back, for the veteran 
was stepping Inside of Dundee's 
right with ease. The Beaumont 
product is no slouch w hen it comes 
to cleverness, but Finley gave him 
a few technical pointers on the ef- 
fectiveness of a left hook, although 
he had a tough time in abating 
Dundee's youth and aggressiveness. 

Kayo For Wymore 
** You've whipped his back.” one 

lan yelled at Dundee, “now lets 
see what you can do with the front 
side.” 

The Louisville product, better 
known m the Valley as Perry 
Knowles’ manager than as a fight- 
er. quit the fight game two years 
ago due to an eye Injury He fought 
six champions before he hung up 
his gloves 

The aemi-Imal saw Dick Wymore 
knock out Eddie Cruz, Tampico 
featherweight, in the third round. 
Wymore brushed aside a flock of 
clever jabs In order to put over the 
winning punch. Cruz was fast and 
clex'er. but he made a mistake In 1 

attempting to belt along the ropes 
with the mature La Fena battler. I 

Kid Galveston of San Benito had ! 
little difficulty in declaiomng Dan | 
Morgan of Utah in a four rounder 
Teto Barnentes of 'Harlingen gave 
Johnny Bridges of San Benito an 
awful shellacking in the opening 
tour rounder. It was a slam-bang 
affair up until Bridges was hard 
stung in the second stanza. 

The card, on a whole, was one ol j 
the best seen in the Harlingen < 

arena. 

HOOKS 
ANB 

_SLIDES_ 
C hamp of Champs 

Jack Dempsey was some shakes 
la a ring champion, and Babe Ruth 
was king of the circuit ciouters for 
tears. But such champions as those 
:wo gents were, they take a back 
seat when Frank Wards name is 
mentioned 
If you don t go m for the great 

>ld squash tennis sport, you prob- 
*bly don't know Frank. But this 
big. black-haired Irishman has 
seen aquash king for nine years in 
i row. That, brothers, is holding 
>ne*s scat! 

Now neanng 30, the king of 
squash tennis grew up near Cedar- 
burst, L. I. In his early youth he 
rave up baseball, marbles, fishing 
ind hunting as soon as he caught 
lold of a squash racquet—and that 
•xplams why he is the Sultan of 
he Squash. 

• • • 

laugh! by The King 
Ward owes all he knows about 

the. game that came over from 
England to Walter Kmaella The 
former world open squash tennis 
champion played an exhibition tilt 
one day at a club where Ward was 
was serving as proiesilonal In the 
exhibition. Ward was an opponent 
Kmaella recognized in the tall 
youngster m coming champion. 

W’hen Kinsella retired as unde- 
feated champion in 1928 Ward, 
then with the New York City Ath- 
letic club, stepped mto his shoes 
as king, winning the open crown. 
No one has been able to knock him 
off the throne since. 

There has been a remarkable in- 
crease m the popularity of tills 
game in the last few years. It has 
mushnxmed up somethin «• cn tin 
order of table tennis. There are 
two varieties. One is squash rac- 
quet*. of English origin, *ud the 
other is squash tennis, developed in 
Philadelphia in the latter part of the 
19th century. 

• • • 

There is little difference in the 
game. Sues of the courts differ a 
bit. and the balls used in the two 
games vary. In squash tennis the 
ball is inflated like an outdoor ten- 
nis ball, somewhat smaller, and 
very lively. In squash racquets the 
ball Is still smaller, of black rubber 
and is much less lively than the 
squash tennis sphere. 

The game has caught on to such 
degree in the United states that 
every athletic club and major uru- 
vejaity has several courts. 

The game i& an excellent condi- 
tioner. and is nearly as strenuous as 
tenni! It is played by serving the 
ball to a wall and then trying to 
place shot* so that the opposing 
player cannot reach them on the re- 
bound. 

26 Make Application 
To Become Citizens 

Application for final U. S. citi- 
zenship papers were made here 
Wednesday and Thursday by 26 
Valley residents before Examiner 
J P. Pung who came here from 
Ft. Worth to conduct the examina- 
tion.' 

The Thursday applicants, their 
present residence and place of 
birth, were as follows 

Nils Gustav E. Karlsson. Lyford 
farmer. Lidkopmg. Sweden Sos- 
teneg Tamer Harlingen farmer, 
Pesqueria. Mexico Ctpnano F. 
Guerra, Mission mechanic. Guarda- 
do de Arriba. Mexico. Marion Cust 
MacDonald. Mission artist, Peter- 
borough. Canada. Jose Mancha 
Edinburg waiter China. Mexico 
Helen Clara Willy. Brownsville 
housewife, Tampico Mexico Otto 
Wendenburg, San Benito farmer 
Dessau. Germany Rodolfo de la 
Garza. Penltas teacher. Reynosa 
Mexico John Edw. Blake. Mercedes 
farmer. Bucton. England Margue- 
trte Phelps. Brownsville steno- 
grapher. Tampico Mexico. Rein- 
hard Stewart Pohlen, Brownsville 
merchant. Stolberg. Germany. 
Clementine Mullart Waters Wes- 
laco housewife. Leudelange. Lux- 
emburg. | 

* 

REYNOLDSTO 
MEET OSBORN 

• # ** § 

‘Jail Houae* Cochrane To 
Return Monday 

Night 

Dob* Osborn, spoon-faced Dallas 
contribution to the double plough 
science of modern g-r-raafflng. will 

match headlocks and left hooka 
with Roy "Wildcat’* Reynolds In 
:he main mill of a card to be staged 
at the Brownsville VFW grunt 
foundry Monday night. 

This bar eannounoement should 
be sufficient to pull the largest 
crowd of the season, and It cer- 
tainly will pull back every fan who 
saw these battlers clash here two 
weeks ago 1c a 45-minute limit 
brawl. 

Osborn was finally awarded the 
bout aitnougn he ceuaimy got the 
worst of the affray. The victory was 
a donation when Reynolds was dis- 
qualified for roughing. The -Wild- 
cat” threw Osborn out of the ring 
so often that the action appeared 
to be s backlash in a motion picture 
film. Dobie finally mrahed thr 
rampant feline for one fall, and 
then the pyrotechnics really began 
to fly. 

Reynolds plaited Dob*b neck in 
the ropes, picked him up by the 
heels and threw him out of the 
ring. The effect of this was a modi- 
fied hanging. As Dobie danbled 
outside the ring w.m a uoub* hitch 
around his neck. Reynolds proceed- 
ed to pummel hun.ln the bread- 
basket Even the referee thought 
this was carrying the thing a bit too 
far. and he disqualified the Wild- 
cat. 

The semi-final will wiinea* the 
return of ’Jail House” George 
Cochrane who was barred ui 
Brownsville. McAllen, Laredo and 
Corpus Christ! rings about a year 
and a halt ago. Cochrane's visit 
was finally halted when, at Corpus 
Christ!, he threw the referee out of 
the ring into the lap of the mayor 
who was sitting in the third row. 
The* spectators tossed the limp re- 
feree back into the ring and Coch- 
rane threw him out once more. 
Sporadic fighting broke out with 
the fans trying to hit the big 
marine with the chairs 

The duel of police made a pass 
at Cochrane, but missed, hitting 
the mayor. The episode resulted in 
a $25 fine and Cochranes depart- 
ure from south Texas. He was Jugg- 
ed for several hours here lor stomp- 
ing Dutch Hefner alter throwing 
him. 

Cochranes Monday night victim 
is Tony Marconi. 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
HOUSTON. April 21. uFr-Thr 

Houston Bulls Saturday swung hard 
at the tantalizing southpaw slant* 
ot the crafty Hal Wlltae but lor the 
most part had to be content with 
files to tile ouUield and the San 
Antonio Ml&uons won 6 to 2 
San Antonio .. 000 500 100-6 7 4 
Houston .. 020 000 010—3 10 1 

Wlltae and Heath. Lyona, Cope- 
land and QtrowucwsjU. 

GALVESTON April 21. —Gaivfe- 
ton won the deciding game of a 

three-game senes against the Beau- 
mont Exporter here Saturday. 4 
to 3. 

Buck FauaaOt and Tony Governor 
worked a double steal in the 7th 
for the winning score, after the 
Buca had scored three times in the 
third off Joe Sullivan. 

Vincent nit lour lor lour, includ- 
ing 2 doubles, for the Exporters. 
Beaumont .... 000 000 030—3 10 1 
Galveston .... 003 000 lOx—f 7 3 

Sullivan, Stem. Cook and rraap, 
Liebhardt. Gum ben and Met ley. 

OKLAHOMA CITY. April 21 bib 
—Oklahoma City's Indiana, defeat- 
ed by Dallas Friday for the ftr%t 
time since the TtoUM league series 
opened turned tablet Saturday and 
trounced the Steers 13 to 1. 

Meadow* pitched shutout ha.v^baU 
until the ninth mmg wh»n Living- 
ston came m for the lone talk. 
Meadow., allowed only five hits 
while the Tribe gamed 16 off ot 
Erickson and Cox 
Dallas .. 000 000 QtU— 1 5 1 
Okla City ... 550 210 OOx—13 16 I 

■riakaon. Cox and Jcnnard; Mea- 
dow* and Horton 

TULSA Okla April 21. of*,- Tul- 
sa -took * ragged lO-.nnmg Texas 
league game from the Fort Worth 
Cats here Saturday, 10 to 0 

Everything looked lovely io the 
home town fans as Fort Worth 
came into the ninth three run-, be- 
hind. but a base on balls, two error; 
and a double brought the teams up 
all avail. 

Hank Thom.ahien kept the Cat. 
from scoring in the first hall and 
in the last half Monahan got a 
clean single and scored irom first 
when Meyer Chosen poled a loni 
one that McHenry muffed. 
Ft Worth .. 021 020 013 0— » H 3 
Tulsa 100 021 140 1—10 IS 4 

Whitworth, White and Bru&klr; 
Bednar. Thornuhlen and Berger 

WAREHOUSE IS 
(Continued Prom Page On*» 

re ids and began taking larger and 
larger amounts, which resulted U 
the discovery, officers believe 

Storm Damaged Goode 

It was not learned to wham Die 
goods belonged. A large quantity 
of merchandise has been stored In 
the warehouse since the storm and 
most of the goods were storm dam- 
aged. 

Lists of stolen goods sent to po- 
lice of other Valley cities tnctod* 
theft of frox MOO to 1.500 pairs of 
shoes, hundreds of dollars worth of 
thread and a large quantity of 
cheap toilet article* 

fight Kurrni 
HARLINGEN—Jimmy Finley, 153. 

Louis wile, outpointed Joe Dundee. 
155. Beaumont, (lit*. Dirk Wymore. 
125. La Feria. knocked out Eddie 
Cruz. 128. Tampico, (3». Kid Gal- 
veston. 144. Nan Benito outpointed 
Dan .Morgan. Ill, I’taii. (4). Tito 
Barrientos, 136. Harlingen, outpoint- 
ed Johnny Bridges. 135. San Ben- 
ito. i4>. 

TOO LATE TO CLA&fcl»\ 
LON T— Pocket book containing pair 

of glasses. Reward lor return. 
Phone 500 or Herald oft tee. 


